Introduction to Climbing in the BSA

Does your unit enjoy high adventure activities? Have they ever thought about rock climbing? Perhaps you have an interest or have thought about becoming a climbing instructor. If so, this class is for you.

National BSA standards and Climb on Safely requires council, districts and units, participating in climbing/rappelling activities to have BSA qualified instructors.

Cascade Pacific Council has a great team of instructors willing and ready to help you with the basics of rock climbing or refreshing your skills. We can also help answer any questions you might have about taking your unit out and becoming a BSA Qualified Climbing Instructor.

This training class runs Friday evening through Sunday afternoon and is composed of combined classroom and practical time. It covers BSA policy on climbing requirements, proper clothing, gear, venues, skills, supervision and hands-on experience of the BSA “Climbing Merit Badge”.

What to bring: Certificates to show current Youth Protection training, Climb-On Safely training, Weather Hazard training and current BSA Medical form signed by a physician.

DATE
May 1-3, 2020

LOCATION - Two locations
Maryhill State Park
50 US-97
Goldendale, WA 98620
Horsethief Butte
85 WA-14
Lyle, WA 98635

COST
$60.00 per participant

CONTACT
Joe Davis. Climbing Committee Chair:
cpc.climbing.committee@gmail.com

LEARN MORE
CPCBSA.ORG/CLIMBING